Abstract. This paper based on attribution analysis, researched the impact of liquor brands choice in symbolic consumption. The research found that the in the brands choice of liquor and others symbolic consumption, the external environment attribution of social relationship and personal attribution of consumer preference play significant role, and the external environment influenced consumers' brands choice greatly. The symbolic consumption of liquor and others emphasized on the intrinsic value realization on social, relationship, self-value, etc. Analyzing the decision behavior of symbolic consumption by the attribution theory of environmental and personal attribution has a direct revelation on liquor's brands competition and brands building.
The concept of the impact of symbolic consumption on brands choice
The brands choice in the process of symbolic consumption of liquor is actually the consumer's ego-realization and peak experience, and is their preference (identity and preference degree) on brands reflected in the three aspects of "object (functional property of the consumer goods)", "relationship" (external environment) and "ego" (personal preference).
attribution theory proposes that after consumption, the consumers will produce "counterfactual", which is a kind of psychic reaction as people made wrong decisions (Bell，1982), i.e. "regret". The measurement of "regret" degree is one of the tools in analyzing, judging and deciding the customer behavior through attribution theory.
Hoyerand Brown (1990) thought that before purchasing, most of the consumers have established specific tastes and preferences. Optimum brand is the consumers' most favorite brand, which best meet the social image, the relationship image, collective image and personal image of the specific consumer environment among environmental attributions. Sub-optimum is the "cost performance" option the consumers made according to quality, budget, etc. Most of the optimum brands are renowned expensive brands and sub-optimum brands are semi-known brands with stable quality and affordable price.
Model analysis
Si=Ui±Bi±Ki，i=m,n Among which, Si refers to regret value. m, optimum brand. n, sub-optimumbrand. Ui, upward counterfactual, Ui≥0；Bi brand culture attribution, Bi≥0. Ki, consumer attribution, Ki≥0. Vi, actual value. Di, desired value. As Vi-Di≥0, i.e. as the result of the choice behavior is positive, the impact of corresponding attribution on regret value S is reduced, the symbol "±" is "-". As Vi-Di＜0, the impact is increased, i.e. the result of the choice behavior is negative, the symbol "±" is "+".
Hypothesis 1: select optimum and sub-optimum brands, the consumption results are recognized.
(1). According to the hypothesis, the results of the choice behavior is positive, i.e. Vi-Di≥0， i=m,n, thus the symbol "±" in the formula is "-", i.e. Sm=Um-Bm-Km，Sn=Un-Bn-Kn.
(2). The attribution theory proposes that no natter the consumers choose the optimum brand or the sub-optimum brand, they will have certain "regret emotion", i.e. upward counterfactual that has upward influence to regret value S (U). Due to the differences between "optimum" and "sub-optimum" in brands, as consumers choose the sub-optimum brand, they will produce predicted results thinking about this choice and also concerns about the results of choosing the optimum brand, i.e. consumers will produce more upward counterfactual (U) as choosing sub-optimum brand than that of optimum brand, i.e.: upward counterfactual attribution Um＜Un.
(3). The attribution theory proposes that as the behavior consequence happened, if the consequence is positive judgment, the actor will attribute more results and motivations on himself to improve their image recognition. While, is the consequence is negative judgment, the actor will attribute more results and motivations on external factors or environmental factors to achieve the purpose of self-protection.
In this hypothesis , if the both are positive results, the consumers have positive attributions on the brands, but in the general situation, there is "cost performance" factor that the consumers choose sub-optimum brand, thus the attribution on optimum brand is greater, i.e.: brand attribution: Bm＞ Bn. (4) . In this hypothesis, consumer will attribute the good results to their own judgment as choosing sub-optimum brand achieved the same satisfaction, i.e. consumer attribution Km≤Kn. (5) . As the attribution on sub-optimum brand inevitably has the factor of "cost performance", it can be considered that consumer attribution Ki and brand attribution Bi, has slighter impact on S, the "regret value", i.e. (Bm-Bn)＞(Kn-Km).
In this hypothesis, analyzing by combining various points, the formula is transformed as: Sm=Um-Bm-Km Sn=Un-Bn-Kn Among which, Um＜Un，Bm＞Bn，Km≤Kn，(Bm-Bn)＞(Kn-Km) Hereby, Sm＜Sn。 Hypothesis 2, the selections of optimum brand and sub-optimum brand are negative.
(1). According to the hypothesis, the results of the choice behavior are negative, i.e. Vm-Dm＜0, the symbol "±" is "+", i.e.: Sm=Um+Bm+Km，Sn=Un+Bn+Kn (2). Upward counterfactual based on the attribution theory thought that the hypothetical situation in a normal state, and the attribution is Um＜Un.
(3). In this hypothesis, as produced negative result, people often attribute this result to external factors or environmental factors, i.e. attributed to the brands. Due to the differences between "optimum" and "sub-optimum" in brands, consumers will attribute more to sub-optimum brand, i.e.: brand attribution Bm＜Bn.
(4). As the consumers attribute more negative results on external factors or environmental factors, thus in t his condition, it can be considered that consumers' attribution on personal factors is at an approximately low level.
In this hypothesis, analyzing by combining various points, the formula is transformed as: Sm=Um-Bm-Km Sn=Un+Bn+Kn Among which, Um＜Un，Bm＜Bn， Km=Kn Hereby, Sm＜Sn Hypothesis 3, the result of choosing optimum brand is positive while that of the sub-optimum brand is negative.
(1). According to the hypothesis, the result of choosing optimum brand is positive, i.e. Vm-Dm≥0, and the symbol "±" in the formula is "-". While the result of choosing sub-optimum brand is negative, i.e. Vm-Dm＜0, and the symbol "±" in the formula is "+".
That is: Sm=Um-Bm-Km，Sn=Un+Bn+Kn (2). Upward counterfactual based on the attribution theory thought that the hypothetical situation is that the "optimum brand" is superior to "sub-optimum brand", and in general situation, the attribution is Um＜Un. (3) . In this hypothesis, consumers will produce "because I did well" for the optimum brand, while produce "because the brand is not good" for the sub-optimum brand, which resulted in observe from the perspective of personal attribution. The proportion of these two situations are fair, i.e. consumer attribution Km=Kn.
In this hypothesis, analyzing by combining various points, the formula is transformed as: Sm=Um-Bm-Km Sn=Un+Bn+Kn Among which, Um＜Un，Bm＜Bn， Km=Kn Hereby, Sm＜Sn Hypothesis 4, the result of choosing optimum brand is negative while that of the sub-optimum brand is positive (1) . According to the hypothesis, the result of choosing optimum brand is negative, i.e. Vm-Dm＜ 0 and the symbol of "±" in the formula is "+". While the result of choosing sub-optimum brand is positive, i.e. Vm-Dm≥0, and the symbol of "±" in the formula is "-".
That is: Sm=Um+Bm+Km，Sn=Un-Bn-Kn (2) . In this hypothesis, as the result of choosing optimum brand is negative, consumers will produce more upward counterfactual (U), thus it can be considered that the counterfactual on optimum brand and sub-optimum brand are approximate, i.e. Um=Un. (3) . Although the results violated consumer expectations, due to the differences between optimum and sub-optimum brads, consumers are rarely prone to attribute the negative results to optimum brand, although they do not attribute more to the sub-optimum brand, i.e. brand attribution Bm＜Bn. (4) . In this hypothesis, consumers' choice behaviors are failed, but they are prone to emphasize on the successful personal attribution and reduce negative personal attribution, i.e. Km＜Kn
In this hypothesis, analyzing by combining various points, the formula is transformed as: Sm=Um+Bm+Km，Sn=Un-Bn-Kn Among which, Um=Un，Bm＜Bn， Km＜Kn Hereby, Sm＞Sn
Analysis conclusion of model
Through the above model analysis, among the four hypotheses, only as the result of choosing optimum brand is negative, while the result of choosing sub-optimum brand is positive, the consumers will regret choosing the optimum brand. Under other three situations, consumers are prone to regret choosing the sub-optimum brand. Through the analysis, we can conclude that environmental and personal attributions are favor of optimum brand. Attribution theory proposed that this is because consumer behaviors are measured from personal, social, relationship and collective dimensions, and consumers are prone to emphasize on the interpersonal social relations constituted by relationships between people. Meanwhile, personal consciousness is an important attribution in analyzing, judging and making decision.
Revelation on brand competition and brand establishment of liquor
According to the above analysis, as consumers made choice on liquor brands, the sub-optimum brands are more likely to produce negative attribution. The sub-optimum brands of symbolic consumption of liquor should follow the following two points in the competition: firstly, enhancing the advantage of "cost performance", i.e. emphasize on the brands quality, build solid product functionality, strictly control the sensory quality, alcoholic strength, solid content, hygienic index, etc. of liquor. Secondly, establishing distinctive brand advantages, i.e. establishing strong brand culture from identity tendency (successful identity, style identity, taste identity, popular identity) and ritual practices tendencies (such as, a typical wedding etiquette) and targeting market segments of various social relations to focus on marketing.
